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23 years of experience in new program development and delivery: a multi-
disciplinary lead teaching artist in music, art and stage performance.

EXPERIENCE

Senior Artistic Director 
Heartland Film Festival - 2009 – 2011

 Managed the &ldquo;call for entries&rdquo; process, criteria for the 
review and selection of films and finalized the festival program, 
resulting in increased attendance and increased numbers of 
submissions.

 Developed and implemented the festival experience for filmmakers, 
resulting in a 400% increase in filmmaker attendance resulting in an 
increase in the value of the festival to the attendee and increased 
press coverage of the festival.

 Planned strategically, including developing and meeting annual 
budget and audience attendance, resulting in streamlined events and
greater international awareness for the festival.

 Identified annual program opportunities for improvement and 
assessed feasibility, resulting in increased year-round programming 
and greater international awareness for the festival.

 Researched competing for national and international film festivals for 
film acquisition and cultivated film industry contacts from around the 
world resulting in an increase of the quality of the films screened at 
heartland and greater industry awareness of the festival.

 Recruited and managed more than 60 volunteers, interns and 
seasonal employees in the process of reviewing and selecting films, 
resulting in a streamlined selection process and an increase in films 
screened at the festival.

 Coordinated with the marketing team on promotional materials and 
the development of special screening events.

Founder And Director  
Ngflmusic - 2001 – 2009

 Developed and nurtured relationships with members of the music 
industry for the purpose of creating concert and media opportunities 
for artists, resulting in greater awareness and opportunity for my 
clients.

 Maintained local/national media relationships and contact database 
for ongoing press/marketing campaigns for ngflmusic artists, resulting
in local, national and international press for my clients.

 Created and directed the independent music+arts festival (imaf) , 
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resulting in a sustaining festival that regularly draws over 5,000 
attendees to the harrison center for the arts.

 Researched hundreds of local and national artists for imaf, ensuring 
the highest quality performances for the festival, resulting in a high-
quality program and a legacy of excellence for the festival.

 Managed all ngflmusic volunteers and interns, resulting in growth and
greater opportunity for ngfl clients.

 Founded, produced and successfully promoted the independent 
music+art festival from 2002-2005 which left a legacy that has 
sustained itself to this day.
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EDUCATION

 Bachelor Of Arts in Journalism - (NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY - Las 
Cruces, NM)

SKILLS

Musician, Production Specialist, Arts, Music, Stage Performance, Theater
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